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UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40208
SCHOOL OF LAW
LIBRARY

July .31, 19 72

Dear Bill~
Thanks so much for your letter, and I finally took time to read the old
Constituuio n and By-Laws and have come to the conclusion that you suggested.
We will read over the new constituti on, and the.n after the meeting send it
out to the paid membership members~ and let them vote on it.
At that time I will send a news-letter , with the

*""5 -£~ -

I heard that Paul Willis was having a tough time with r eservations , too.
If you haven't done so, why don 1 t you say you are an officer for the S.E.A.A.L.L .
I believe I signed my name in that manner.
Perhpps that will bring results.
I am driving to Atlanta, and then on Sunday A.M . will take the plane to
St.Simons, so I won't have my car. I am sure I will miss it. You know how
I like to "squire" people around!
I am glad you can pinch-hit for me. I will have to leave at 4:30 on Tuesday,
plane goes out at 5 P.M. so you might have to carry on for me at that time
too, if the meeting goes on and on~ which I don't want to happen if it can
be done other~ise.
I have written to Dick Surles, and am hoping that he will answer soon.
Hope he will make it. I doubt if we will have more than 15.
A student just returned from Pennsylvani a and he told me that the Temple
Law Library had a great fire and lost lots of its books. Poor Mr. Surrepcy-he is on the Board and President-e lect!
Our building has commenced, so what with teach~ng, new building and
J3resident of S.E. you know I won't have time to "play" much. Anyway,
it's a great life.
See you August 20th.

Most cordial ly~
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